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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE ARBITRATOR 

In the Matter of the Petltlon of 

LA CROSSE COUNTY CERTAIN EMPLOYEES. : Case 117 
LOCAL 2484. AFSCME. AFL-CIO No. 43366 INT/ARB-5525 

To Initiate Arbitration Between 
Said Petitloner and 

Declslon No. 26627--4 

LA CROSSE COUNT) 

Appearances: 

Mr. Daniel R Pfelfer. Staif Representatlue. klsconsin 

Council 40. .4FSCMf. AFL-CIO. appearing on behalf of the Cnlon. 

Mr. Robert B iaunt. Personnel DIrector. La Crosse Count)-. 

appearing on behalf of the Employer. 

ARBITRATION AUARD: 

On October 22. 1990. the undersigned was appolnted to serve 

as Arbitrator by the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission. 

pursuant to Sectlon 111.70 (41 (cm) 6. and 7. of the Municipal 

Employment Reiatlons Act. to resolve an impasse existing between 

Local 2484, AFSCME. AFL-CIO. referred to herein as the Lnlon. and 

La Crosse County. referred to herein as the County or the 

Employer. A hearing was held at La Crosse, Wisconsin. on December 

10, 1990, at which time the parties were present and given full 

opportunity to present oral and written evidence, and to make 

relevant argument. The prooeedlngs were not transcribed: however, 

briefs and responses were flied in the matter. The final response 

was exchanged on March 1, 1991 

TEE ISSUES: 

The issues in dispute between the partles are reflected in 
their final offers as follows: 

1. County’s Final Offer 

A. Health and Dental Insurance. Effective l/1/90, the 
County will contribute up to 95% of the highest 
premium for health insurance, expressed in dollar 
terms and Courthouse union employees will contrlbute 
up to 5%, expressed in dollar terms of the 1990 
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premium for health insurance depending on the option 
selected. The options include health monitor plan 
which is fully paid under this formula. Effective 
l/1/90, union members will contribute an amount for 
dental insurance premium equal to the 1989 
percentage contributed but applied to 1990 rates. 
expressed in dollar terms. 

The last sentence of Section 18.02.2 which refers to 
the prior contract enrollment period shall be 
deleted for housekeeping purposes. 

Effective for 1991, health and dental insurance 
contribution by employees will remain at the same 
dollar amount as in 1990 and the County’ will pick up 
any increases. 

B. Wage Increase. 

Effective 12/31/89, $.I5 per hour across-the-board 
increase to each step of the wage scale. 

Effective 7/l/90, 9.15 per hour across-the-board 
increase to each step of the wage scale. 

Effective 12/30/90. 8.30 per hour across-the-board 
increase to each step of the wage scale. 

The kage increase would be effective for those 
employees covered oy this agreement who are employed 
by the County on the date of ratification or award. 

C. Contract period is for two years covering 1990 and 
1991. 

D. Tentative agreements reached with the union will be 
incorporated into the contract. 

E. All other items remain the same. 

2. Union’s Final Offer 

A) Sectlon 4.05.1 - Last sentence to be modified to 
read “The Lnion may establish a three-tier dues 
structure. (Effective upon ratiflcatlon) 

B) Section 18.02 - EffectI\? l/l/SO. the County will 
contribute the amounts set forth below as Health 
and Dental benefit to the monthly premium of the 
County’s Employee Health and Dental Flan. In 1991. 
the County will pay the full amount of any increase 
in premiums for the dental p!an. The employee will 
bear the cost !n excess of the County’s contribution 
for the option selecrea: 

(1) Family: Standard Plan 95% 
Healtn Monitor Plan 100% 
Dental Plan S39.59 

(2) Single: Standard Plan 95% 
Health Monitor Plan 100% 
Dental Plan 1314.60 

All employees participating in the group’s Health 
Plan shall comply with those cost containment 
features Set forth in the County Employee Health 
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Benefits Plan. 

There shall be two (21 optlons for employees to 
choose their level of partlclpatlon ln the Health 
Plan. 

Section 18.02.1 - Shall remain as currentiy written. 

Sectlon 18.02.2 - Shall remain as currently wrltten. 
escept that the last sentence shall be deleted as 
housekeeping. 

C) Wages shall be increased as follows. 

Effectlye 12/3:/89 - 2% 
Effecrlxe 7/l/50 - 2% 
Effectl\e 12/30/90 - 4.5% 

D) idjustments: 

Effectlle 12/31/39: 

I) IY Asst. to Eponomlc Support 
Special ?st I* 

2) 1% Worher to Economic Support 
Speclallst II 

3) IM Lead to Economic Support 
Speclallst III 

4) GR Clerk to Economic Support 
Clerk (Manley) 

5) Bernett to Economic Support Clerk 
6) Deputy Treasurer 
7) Library Clerk. Entry* 
8) Cti-2 Delete “Branch” (Advancement 

from (X-1) 
9) Maln Llbrarlan I* (Gromacki) 

10) Main Llbrarlan II* (Layland) 
11) Main Librarian III 
12) MA Clerk to Economic Support 

Cierh (Dierkop) 
13) IM Clerk to Economic Support 

Clerk (Peterson) 

Effective 7/12/90 

1) Assistant Probats e Registrar 

Effective 12/30/90 

1) Economic Support Clerk 
2) Social Services Aide I* 
3) Social Services Aide II 
4) Lead Building Maintenance Worker 

3 to 6 

9 to 12 

12 to 14 

6 to 7 
1 to 7 
12 to 14 
1 

1 to 5 
5 to 7 
5 

7 

7 

14 

7 to 8 
3 to 6 
9 to 12 
11 to 12 

E) Section 26.01 - Duration - 1/l/90-12/31/91. 

F) Provisions retroactive to l/1/90, except as provided 
otherwlse. 

G) All items not addressed In the Union’s Final Offer 
or the Stipulations to remain as in the 1988-1989 

, Agreement between the parties. 

DISCUSSION: 

Wls. Stats. Sec. 111.70 (4) (cm) 7 direct the Arbitrator to 
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give weight to the factors found at subsectrons a through J when 

maklng decisrons under the arbltratlon procedures authorized In 

that paragraph. The undersigned, therefore, ~111 revrew the 

evidence adduced at hearing and consider the arguments of the 

II parties In Ilght of that statutory criteria. 

As seen by comparlng the final offers set forth In the 

preceding section of this award. the issues in dispute between the 

partles Involve: 

The general wage Increase. 
;: The equity adJustments proposed by the Union. 
3. The health insurance contrlbutlon the Employer makes on 

behalf of Its employees. 
4. The amount of dental Insurance contrlbutron the Employer 

makes on behalf of Its employees. 
5. The Union’s proposal that the amount of dues’ deductlon 

made by the Employer be establlshed at a thr’ee-tier level 
rather than the two-tier level found in the #predecessor 
agreement. 

A careful conslderatlon of the partles’ final offers causes 

the undersigned to agree with the Lnion observation found at page 

5 of Its brief wherein the Union states: “Probably the main 

difference between the parties IS the existence of the 

adJustments that the Union IS seeklng for various positions wlthin 

the bargaIning unit.” When considering the difference between the 

parties’ wage proposals, they are virtually in agreement for the 

amount of general increase for the first year of the contract 

where the Employer proposes S.i5 per hour effective December 31. 

1989. and 9.15 per hour eifectl1.e .July I. 1990. The Lnlon In the 

first year proposes a 2% lnrrease effectl\!e December 31. 1989. and 

a 2% Increase effectlie <July I. !9?C. The cost of these increases 

are \irtuall) the same. the sole difierencr oeing that t.?e 

Employer expresses the increase as a cents per hour figure and tne 

Lnlon as a percentage Increase. In the second year of the 

agreement the Employer proposes 9.30 across-the-board effective 

December 30. 1990, and the tinlon proposes 4 1/2% increase 

effectlye December 30. 1990. The Cnion calculates the Employer’s 

proposed increase to be 3.76% over the wages that were in effect 

at the end of the first year of the agreement and the Union 
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obl,lously is at 4.5%. Thus. for o\er the two years there is a 3/4 

of I% dlfferentlal between the partles’ offers as It relates to 

tnr general Increase. The undersIgned IS satisfied that Lhe 

difference between the partles’ offers on a general kage increase 

is not so significant so as to o\,errlde the primacy of the eqult>- 

adJustments which the Lnlon proposes. 

The underslgned has also cons!utrid rhe health insurancr 

proposals of the partIes. The primary difffrenc? betheen the 

parties’ oosltlon on hospitalizatlnn-med!~a! insurance IS that the 

union proposes a 95% premium particlpar:on fo: fame!\- colerag? 

whereas the Emp:o>er pro!,oses a rlc.1 iar amount equixaleni to 95% 

o\‘cr the term of rhe agreement Tne ~nlon‘s concern 1s that 

during the hiatus orriod. if tnere 1s one between the erplratlon 

date of the present agreement and the effective date of the 

succeSsor agreement. employees are required to pick up an amount 

over and above the 5% which they are required to pick up during 

the term of the agreement. AgaIn. the undersigned 1s satisfied 

that the differences in the partles’ position with respect to 

hospitalization-medical inSurance is not sufficiently significant 

so as to override the primac>- of the equity adJustment issue. 

Similarly. with dental insurance the Employer proposes that 

the provisions of dental Insurance be modlfled so as to conform to 

the manner In which the Employer agrees to pay the 

hospitalization-medlcal insurance premiums on behalf of Its 

employees. The Union proposes that the language of the 

predecessor agreement ~111 remain unchanged where the Employer 

continues to pick up any premium IncreaSeS which occur after the 

year 1985. Again the undersigned is satisfied that this dispute 

is not sufficiently serious so as to outweigh the primacy of the 

equity adJUStmerIt dispute. 

Finally. the undersigned has reviewed and fully understands 

the Lnion’s proposal for the three-tier dues deductlon. As the 

union argues at page 18 of Its brief: -The last and probably the 
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least onerous issue the Union will address 1s that of the Lnlon’s 

offer relative to the dues structure. The Unwon does not belleve 

that this issue will carry much weight relative to the other areas 

at Issue ln the instant case. It follows from the foregoing that 

the dues structure issue ~111 also be decrded by the ‘outcome of 

the equity adJustment issue. 

Having concluded that the equity adJustment issu’e is the 

primary issue: and having further concluded that the remanning 

issues as set forth In the preceding paragraphs are not 

sufflclently slgnlflcant so as to determine the outcome of this 

arbltratlon proceeding; It follows that the party which prevails 

on the equity Issue will have its final offer awarded. 

The Union contends that It has reviewed all of the various 

requests made by employ-ees In the bargalning unit for adJustments 

and selected those position that here the furthest behind as 

compared to those counties which the Lnlon argues are comparable 

to La Crosse County. The Union cites Jackson County, Case 66, So. 

41792 INT/ARB-5183. Decision Ko. 26079-A, (Kerkman 3/l/90). 

Speclflcally the Union relies on this Arbitrator’s holdings 

thereln as follows: ‘Rather than attempt to cure this 

differential of pay between the tko units by applylng,a general 

Increase, It 1s clear to the undersIgned that the grade structure 

and slotting of poslrlons into thtose grade s:ruc’;ures in the 

courthouse unit needs to be renrgoria:cd 

The Employer argues that the undersIgna has iound !n ,Iackson 

Countv that these equlry-t?pt a~.ljuitments snoultl br rcnegotlated 

and contends thereirom that the ec,;li t:: ac1jL:stment shouid not be 

awardea b? an ~Arhltrator The under~lgned disagrees with the 

Employer’s posltton. khile It 1s true that It is preferable for 

the parties to negotiate these type of equity adJustments. 

It nevertheless 1s the duty of the Arbitrator to make an award of 

an equity adJustment where the e\ldenr:e estabilshes that 

lnequltles exist which need to be corrected. It is axiomat:c that 
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It 1s always preferable for the partles to come to terms and 

negotiate revlslons voluntarily rather than to have them awarded 

however. lt 1s the very essence and purpose of the arb!trat;on 

statute that where partles are unable to reach a voluntary 

agreement. the Arbitrator’s respons!billty is to award the fIna! 

offer which the evidence supsorts. 

Ha\,ing conciudcd that it ts appropriare :o consldrr -he 

~nequ!tles proposed b! the Ln~or? ant! al%ard them 11 prolen. :- 

remains to be determIned whether the Inlon has carried Its burden 

of es:abllshing that the adjustments It proposes arc sunported b\- 

clear and convincing e~luence The rrqu!rement that th< c\ ~denr:e 

be ciear and con\inc:ng 1s paramount in \;ew* of the fact that the 

adJustments or reclassiflcatlons proposed by the Lnion resu:t in 

adJustments ranging from 3.2% to 11.5% over and above 

the general Increase which the Union proposes. 

The Union has adduced eyldence with respect to Its proposed 

reclassification adJustments based on rates of pay for comparable 

posltlons among counties which the Union has deemed to be 

comparable. However. the comparables upon which the bnlon relies 

differ from the cornparables which the Employer proposes. The 

Employer proposes that comparisons be made on the follohlng 

counties: Dodge. Eau Claire. Fond du Lac, Manltowoc. Marathon. 

Sheboygan, Walworth. WashIngton, Wood, Jackson, Monroe, 

Trempealeau and Vernon. The Union relies on the following 

counties for their comparisons: Dodge, Eau Claire, Fond du Lat. 

Jefferson, Manitowoc, Marathon, Monroe, Ozaukee, Sheboygan, St. 

Croix, Walworth, Washington and Wood. In addltlon, the Union 

relies on the City of Eau Claire and the State of Wisconsin solely 

for the purposes of maklng comparisons of wage rates for library 

employees because there is a llmlted amount of data available for 

library employees in comparable counties. Thus, the County would 

add to the Union comparables Jackson, Vernon and Trempealeau 

Counties because they are adJacent to La Crosse County and would 
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delete from the Union cornparables Jefferson, Ozaukee and St. Croix 

because of the differential in populations. The Union’s set of 

comparable6 are those that were utilized by this Arbitrator in a 

La Crosse County Sheriff’s Department arbitration a number of 

years ago. 

The undersigned finds it unnecessary to resolve dispute as to 

the comparables. Here we are concerned with the queitlon of 

whether the evidence clearly and convincingly establishes a need 

for the adJustments or reclassifications as proposed by the Union. 

The Union has provided wage data for the classificati’ons which it 

IS seeking to reclassify from comparable counties. The 

undersigned, however, is of the opinion that merely comparing wage 

rate to wage rate for similar classifications fails to establish 

the clear and convlnclng evidence necessary to support the 

reclassifications the Knlon seeks. In seeking reclassifications 

It 1s essential In the Judgment of this Arbitrator that the 

relative ranking of one position to another be considered when 

determining whether that position is properly classif’ied. It 

follows from the foregoing that if the Union is to be successful 

in providing clear and convincing evidence that the positions it 

seeks to reclassify are improperly classified presently. it must 

establish that by showing that the relationships of those 

positions In other Counties are significantly higher compared to 

other positions in the comparable counties ?han the posltlons in 

question are In La Cross? Count:~. Because It is the relatlonshlp 

between the posItions ‘,hat 1111: justIf\- or fail io justify the 

reclasslflcatlons the Lnion seei.s. the underslgned concludes that 

it is appropriate to consider al! of the data in this record 

irrespective of whether the other counties might be appropriate 

cornparables in making determinations other than these 

reclassifications. 

We now consider what the evidence shows with respect to the 

relationships between the proposed adJustments and the remaining 
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positions in the wage structure compared kith the relative 

posltlons of these same Jobs In the comparable communities. 

The Arbitrator concludes that the evidence falls to support 

the Cnlon offer. For example. the record falls to suppcrt 

the improved relationships which the reclasses sought by the 

bnlon hould establish. The h’age AppendIs of the predecessor 

contract shows that a Clerk/Tvplst I 1s in F3\ Gra,ie i an:. 

that an Income !laint?nance Assistant :s ‘n Pay Grad? 3. 

Lnion Exhlblt 72 is the agreement in !iarat!x:i Count!. \-:;h 

ASFC?lE Local 2442 The k‘agr lppendls of I!:<- ?lara:hol- 

agreement shows tnat the C!erh/T\-plst I is in :ne:r stir.:? ti 

and that Income Yalntenance Ass>stai!t 1s :n Pa> Range C, one 

level higher, This appears IO be the same relat!\‘e poslt:or, 

between the two Jobs as IS found In rhe predecessor agreement 

In La Crosse County. It IS further noted that In Marathon 

County the Clerk/Typist III posltlon and thk Terminal 

Operator position are slotted one range higher than the 

Income Maintenance Assistant posltlon. This squares with the 

slotting of Income Maintenance Assistant In La Crosse Count? 

where the position of Advanced Typist 1s slotted one grad? 

higher than the posltlon of Income Yalntenance Assistant and 

the position of Terminal Operator is slotted two grades 

higher than the posItIon of Income Maintenance Assistant. 

These comparisons satisfy the Arbitrator that the 

relatlonshlp between the posltlon of Clerk/Typist and Income 
. 

Maintenance Assistant need not be improved as the Lnlon 

proposes. 

Similarly, we find ln Union Exhlblt 74 the Wage 

Appendls of the Ozaukee County agreement with OPEIC Local 35. In 

that agreement the position of Income Maintenance Worker 1s 

slotted In Grade 6, the same grade as the posltlon of 

Clerk/Typist III. In the predecessor La Crosse County agreement. 

the position of Income Maintenance Worker is slotted In Grade 9. 
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two grades higher than the position of Lead Typist and five grades 

higher than the posltion of Advanced Typist. The reclassed Grade 

12 for Income Maintenance Worker is not supported by this 

comparison. 

Union Exhibit 76 IS the Sheboygan County Collective 

Bargaining Agreement with AFSCME Local 110. In that 

agreement we find that the position of Income Maintenance 

Worker Assistant is slotted three levels higher than the 

position of Clerk/Typist I and one level higher than the 

position of Terminal Operator I and one level lower than the 

position of Terminal Operator II. In the predecessor 

agreement in La Crosse County-. the Income Maintenance 

Assistant position is slotted two levels higher than the 

Typist Entry positIon and three levels lower than the 

position of Terminal Operator. The undersigned concludes 

from the foregoing that this comparison also falls to 

support the reclassification sought by the L;nion. 

In St. Croix County (L’nlon Exhibit 77) the Collective 

Bargaining Agreement with AFSCME Local 576-A shows that the 

Special Services Aide II is slotted at approximately the same 

level as the position of Clerk III and the position of 

Typist III. The predecessor agreement in La Crosse County 

shows that the posit!on of Social Services .\ide II 1s 

slotted two grades hlghrr than the Josltlo:1 of Lead Typist 

and the ?os!tlon of ihe Lead Stenograpner, Cnce ags:n thls 

comparison fails to supnort t:ir re~iassifi~~a:ion from ‘;radP 

9 to Grade 12 which the inlnn seehs for tht, pcsirlon of 

Social Services Aide II. 

In Wood County (Lnlon Lsnlblt 81) the Wage Appendix ln 

the Collective Bargaining Agreement with AFSCYE Local 2486 

slots the position of Income Yalntenance AssIstant and 

Social Services Aide I at one level higher than the posltlon 

of Stenographer I and one level lower than the position of 
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Termi nal Operator I. The slotting of the position of Income 

Maint enance Worker Assistant ‘and Social Services Aide I in 

Wood County more nearly conforms to the slotting in the 

predecessor agreement in La Cross? Count! than to the 

proposed reclassification of the Union. 

The comparisons in the preceding four paragraphs 

reinforce the conclusion of the Arbitrarcr that the Lnion 

has failed to carry- its burden of proci LO support the 

reclassifications it seeks. khi it. the :‘o regoing ~mparisons are 

not the sole means b!- hhich propriety of reclassifications car b- 

establ !shed, there is no otner PI idcnce in the record hhicn is 

perceprible to this Arbitrator which would establish the necessary 

proof. Lathing a sufficient amount of comparative type evidence 

among comparable communities. the Union might ha\,e provided 

convincing and persuasive evidence in support of its reclasses if 

they had been able to adduce expert testimony from a Job 

evaluation expert which would support the proposed 

reclassifications. Here there was limited amount of testimony 

adduced by the L’nion kith respect to its method of determining 

which reclasses to pursue and the levels to which the positions 

should be reclassified. On cross-examination. however. the 

witnesses admitted that they lached expertise in the art of Job 

evaluation. Consequently, the undersigned concludes that there is’ 

no satisfactory evidence to establish that the positions which the 

Union seeks to reclassify are improperly ranked in relation to the 

remaining classifications which the bnion proposes to leave 

unchanged. 

While there may be certain of the classifications which 

appear to warrant a reclassification adJustmerit, notably Deputy 

Treasurer and Lead Building Maintenance Worker, the undersigned is 

without authority to select individual positions for 

reclassifications. Pursuant to the Jurisdiction conferred upon 

the Arbitrator by the statute, he must either find that the Union 
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Earlier the underslgned has concluded that the primary issue 

In determlnlng the outcome of this dispute 1s that of 

reclasslflcatlons. The Arbitrator has determlned that the Union 

has falled to estab ,llsh that the adJustments which It seeks are 

supported by the ev ,ldence, It follows therefrom that the Union 

offer In its entirety must be reJeCted and that the Employer offer 

1s to be awarded. 

Therefore, based on the record In Its entirety, and the 

discusslon set forth above. after conslderlng ali of the arguments 

of the partles and the statutory crireria. the Arbitrator makes 

the following: 

AWARD 

offer in Its entirety 1s supported by the evidence or that It IS 

not. Because the underslgned concludes that the record fails to 

support the Union proposal with respect to all of the 

reclassifications, It follows that the Union offer must be 

reJeCted for that reason. 

The final offer of the Employer, along with the stipulations 

of the parties as furnlshed to the Wisconsin Employment Relations 

Commlsslon. as well as those terms of the predecessor’collectlve 

BargaInIng Agreement which remain unchanged through the course of 

bargalnlng are to be Incorporated into the partles’ written 

Co1 lective BargaIning igreement for 1990 and 1991. 

Dated at Fond du Lat. !i~sconsln. rhls/?%a>- of .\pr!l, 

1391. 

Jos. B heckman 
.irbitrator 

<JHI; : md 
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